FEATURES
- COMBINATION TOILET/WASHBASIN DESIGNED TO WORK WITH STANDARD RESIDENTIAL WATER INLET & WASTE OUTLET
- Heavy 16-Gage Stainless Steel Construction
- Stainless Steel is a Recyclable Metal
- Large Integral 'D' Shaped Bowl
- Toilet and Basin Use Separate Potable Water Inlets
- Elongated Toilet Bowl Mounted Left (-AL) or Right (-AR);
  Punched & Threaded for Top Mounted Toilet Seat.
  1/4”-20 x 1” Screws Provided, Seat Sold Separately
- Polyethylene Inner Tank Releasing 1.6 Gallons (6 Liters) per Flush
- Uses Fluid Master® Toilet Flush Valves & Pushbutton
- Side Cabinet with Shelves
- Towel Rack
- Compartment for Toilet Paper
- Codes/Standards Applicable - ANSI A112.19.2

Product Specification... Combination toilet and washbasin manufactured entirely of 16 gage, type 304 stainless steel. The fixture is available with an elongated toilet bowl mounted left (-AL option) or right (-AR option). The toilet bowl is punched and threaded (1/4”-20) for a top mounting elongated seat (seat sold separately). Polyethylene inner tank releases 1.6 gallons (6 liters) using Fluid Master® flush parts. Washbasin includes a large “D” shaped basin punched for faucet (faucet not included). Holes punched for faucets are 1-5/16” (33mm) diameter. Side cabinet with adjustable shelves, compartment for toilet paper and towel rack provide additional conveniences. Toilet meets ASME/ANSI guidelines as outlined in A112.19.2.

Plumbing Specification... The Neo-Comby is wall-mounted and supported on the floor. Side door allows access for installation and maintenance of interior plumbing components. 10” (254mm) rough is located 3” (76mm) offset left (-AR) or right (-AL) from center of the washbasin. The Neo-Comby features separate water inlets for the toilet and basin. Toilet uses standard residential water inlet and waste. Fill valve inlet is 1/2” NPS. Washbasin deck can be factory punched with single hole or 8” centerset (customer must specify at time of ordering). Holes punched for faucets are 1-5/16” (33mm) diameter.
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